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Governor Edward T Breathitt
said today the Court of Appeals assessment decision won't bring "an
abrupt skyrocketing of taxes- in
Calloway County "as long as I am
governor'

Breathitt urged local officials to
reduce tax rates to offset higher assessments.
ss --se-- "It would be totally unfair not to
lie happened to arrive on the scene I reduce the tax rates," the GO% ernor
of a fatal accident yesterday only said "It could rtmwreck many good
minutes after it occurred
Kentuckians in modest circurnstanCte"
As we left to continue on our JourBreathitt, in personal letters to
nei, se contemplated life and death Mail officials, said taxpayers deserve
question
big
a
and realized what
to be told promptly and clearly that
mark exists as to the meaning of it property tax rates will be reduced.
all
He said he is planning to ask the
We always think. in caaes like this,
about the events five minutes before and ten minutes before, with
the victim neser having any inkling
as to what the next les minutes
holds

•

A seat belt buckled. a vehicle turning off into a mad.' 1 egr corning
qn the other direction making passing impogaible, a pull off on the
side of the road to cheek • tire,
leaving five minutes earlier, or five
minutes later, all cooid have such a
tremendous effect on • life . . . or
none at all.
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Sill111410e said the ether ally the
principal puma* on being here
to help one another
-People win believe anything — if
you shirtier it

Murray, Ky.,

In Our 84Ith Year

No Skyrocketing
Of Taxes Pledge
Of Breathitt

.1

a

Mariner 4 To Take
Pictures Of Mars

Ihits State Legislature to reduce
date tax rates in keeping with Wm
campaign pledge of • balanced budget liith no new taus
Breathitt pointed out that the
Court's dentition will not affect proparty taxes in 1905 He said it would
W 1946 before the ruling goes into
IOW
-This timetable gives tiara] courts,
teihool boards and other local taxing
11110so plenty of time to make adenta he said
As•matter of fact." the governor
emit "It Is strictly up to the psopie
of Calloway County to determine if
ilier want to give additional support
td seiteols or any other gove.-usentproject '
t, min the Court's desk,"
resulted teem • lawsuit brought iff
firrinp of Jefferson Collet% taxpaa-

Jerry Hendon At
Indiantown Gap
Jerry I Hendon of Murray is one
of 311 ROTC cadets from Murray
State College who are attending the
six-week summer ausw at IndianIowa Gap Military Regersation. AnnvUle, Pa, which started June 19.
The cadets will receivesiratruction
on all phases of the Army including
mastamaristup, small unit tactics,
communication first aid, chemical
warfare, and weapons orientation.
Hendon will be commissioned a
second lieutenant upon completion
of the camp
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James A. Rogers, Assistant Business Manager of Murray State College, was installed Tuesday night as
sident of the Murray Lions Club
at a dinner meeting held at South
Pleasant Grove Church.
Rogers is a graduate of Lynn Grove
High School and Murray State College. He has served his club as secretary, first, second, and third vicepresident during his membership in
the civic organization The new president and his wife, the former Naomi Broach attend the First Baptist
Church in Murray. They have two
children. Gayle and Kathy.
Before the installation ceremony
retiring President Rob Ray reviewed
the hiehlights of the past year In
reflecting unon the previous year he
resounted his experiences at the
Ions International Convention in
James lagers
Toronto. Canada. He aLso pointed to
the Murray club's observance of its
' 25'h anniversary.
NEWS
The retirine officers were reeogntsed for their service and a nest
BRIEFS
eretary's pin was given Max Beale
for two Years service in that offioe.
James Thumond received a pin for
CRIMINAL CAPTURED
ASHLAND, Ky (UPI. — Cray Da- three years service Sit club treasurer
vid Johnson. 44, one of Kentucky's
Former President Bethel Richardfive most wanted men, gave himii presented the year's Outstanding
self up to an Alcohol Tax Unit
Jon award to Bernice Wilferd In
agent here Tuesday night Johnson
sentirur the award Richardson
was wanted for the shooting of a Pointed to W11ferd's work in sight
policeman in Olive Hill Johnson is conservation As chairman of the
being held in the Catlettsburg sail. eight conservation evimittee Wilfred directed a meets) project to
ED PLUGGING
secure 200 eve Pled's.- reeds in MurFRANKFORT. Ky tUPIl — The ray by June 90th To date 679 eve
executive secretary of the Southern pledges have been 'obtained
Conference, Bernard
Governor's
international Counselor Joe Pat
Criffield, has an appointment with JiiineS installed the new officers In
Gov Edward T Breathitt today. and addition to Rogers other officers inBreathitt plans to use the time to stalled were Vernon Anderson. 1st
plug Kentucky's bid for the 1961 71ce-mesident George Ligon 2nd
conference Breathitt and Criffield Vice-mesident. Bob Brown, third
will tour Kentucky Dam and other lee-president. James Harmon. seestate parks as possible sites for the
Rex Ilipmalart....treasuler
17-member conference
Charles Renner. tail twister. Charles Johnson. Liao Tamer and directSETT TOSSED OCT
ors. Eli Alexander. Lester Nmusey,
ELKTON. Ky. i UPI, Todd Cir- Bob Brown and Ed Brunner
cuit Court Judge Thotrias A NOe
Officers retiring in addition to
has thrown out • sult filed against Ray. Beale and Thurmond. were
Democratic sheriff candidate Robert Harold ntroran. Lion Tamer, T C.
Miller Noe riled Tuesdav that the Collie. Tail Twister. and James
plaintiff Eugene Luck, should have Shelton and Toed Boyd. directors
filed the 'suit before he lost to MilThe Lion's wives were the special
ler in the Mier primary Luck charg- guests of the club The meal was
ed that Miller was ineligible for the served bv the ladies circle of the
office and asked the court to declare church
him the winner as runner-up
New president Rogers and his family will attend the Lions International Convention in Isis Angeles
CAMP TO MEET
July 7-10

KENTUCKY

Word has been received of the
death of Clifton Swift, age 74, who
died Sunday in Detroit, Mich. He
was formerly of Cello:May County
and• member of the Zgollers
nacle Church in Detroit
The deceased was the brother of
Mrs (let-tie Buie, Mrs Lena Smith,
Mrs Jessie Tidwell, and Headley
Swift. all of Calloway County
Swift is also survived by his wife,
Mrs Vera Magritte Swift of Detroit,
Mich a eon. Marlin Swift, and two
grandsons. Tim and David Swift. all
of Detroit. Mich, and another broWoodmen of the World CaniP 592
ther. Galen Swift of Paducah.
have
Kentucky
in
people
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i
his biogralsheis about commercial
Woods Funeral Home, Clements will meet in the American Legion
their property assessed at two per Roed, Detroit. Mich, was in charge Hall at 700 pm on June 14 .All
theatres
The statement was made that a! cent and others at 90 per cent of of funeral arrangements
members are urged to be present.
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INDUSTRIAL
USE

The Murray College High Yearbooks have arrived They ean be
picked up any time during the day
preferably in the morning. in Mr.
Jacklinn's office
There are • few extra for those
who would like to buy one now The
price is 1.2 75 plus' 25c if a plastic
cover is wanted Pleats' pick them
up as soon as possible. Mr Jackson
said

•

Wednesday Afternoon, June 23, 1965

'James Rogers Installed As
President Of Lions Club

PASADENA. Calif. tUPIi — The
Manner 4 spacecraft today was
headed for a picture-taking mission
toward the planet Mars under -excellent" conditions, but the public
wa.s wanied„not "to expect too much"
of the photographs to be sent back
to earth next month from a distance of about 134 million miles.
Scientists at Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory JPL, which conlaunched‘last
trols the spacecraft
November from Cape Kennedy —
said the mottoes of Mars may not
reveal much firm information on the
mysterious red planet's surface
Some scientists feel there is a form
of life on the planet but this question may not be answered by the 21
photOgraphs which, if all goes well,
Mariner 4 will send back to earth,
beginning late July 14.
Dr. William H Pickering, JPL director, commenting with other scientists at a two-hour brieftrig for newsmen Tuesday. said. "Don't expect
too much The total amount of the
planet we will see will be well under
one per cent. It would take 4.000 photographs to see the entire planet and
we will have only 11.-

The suit pointed out that the State
and has always
Constitution says
The wile Wile drives from the back said -- that property shall be assessseat uml any worse than the hus- ed at its fair cash value Breathitt
band who rooks from the dining said It pointed out that this is not
room table
, being done
Breathitt said Kentucky's amnesia clear conscience is the rearrest I ments have skidded down until the
average real estate assessment Ls
tranquiliser
about 11 per cent - not 100 per cent
Vb. man who wants to do something of market value
tisiis a way the other kind finds an
-It's higher on some lower on
others In scene counties it's 35 per
cent In others its 15 per cent FreOne day Cioethe the great poet and quently, neighbors are treated uncritic was talking with Sckermann. pgually
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Junior Golf Day
Planned By Club
--Junior golf day will be

have felt this
Lad, the deg must
held
followed us
especially last night She
when we tat Thursday. at 9 am.at the Calloway
all over the house and
she got tin- Countrrmintry Club
down to a desk to read,
up doleMembers who have not signed up
der the desk and looked
will be paired off at the tee.
fully,
Last weeks winners were as foldid not suf- lows: The boys were Dan Miller,
Just a pat on the head
noticed What medalist. and Don Ryan, low putt.
fice She wanted to be
she want- The girls were Ann Titavrorth, meit boiled down to was that
dalist, and Vicky Spiceland, low putt.
31
(CollnUed eel

,
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Dr Duke K McCall of Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky has announced
that Rev T E Adams. Pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Johnston City,
Illinois, has been selected to participate in a concentrated course of
post-graduate studies at that instils
ution July 12-16
Rev Adams was one of forty aix
ministers chosen frost, across the nation for this honor This group will
concentrate on three major areas—
preaching Theology and Church
History The three renowned professors who will lead these lectures
and discussions are Dr J Leo Garrett, Dr Eric Rust and Dr John
RT Carlton
Rev Adams ta• graduate of Southern Baptist Theological seminary.
haying received his decree in 1966.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs Ed
Adams 907 Sycamore St

X-15 Streaks Five
Times Speed Sound

cnifers In
Fulton Tournament

oar.
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OVERSEAS

Western Kentucky - Partly eloudy through Thursday with scattered
showers and thundershowers High
today in the low 90s Low tonight
near 70
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COAL PRODUCTION JUMP PREDICTED—Bttuminous CORI production this year should reach the highest output mince
11065. predicts Stephen Ir. Dunn, president of the National
Coal emaciation. The chart compares the 1964 tonnage of
the major users with Dunn's 1065 predictions,

FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE (UPI/ — The fiveweather obtlook.
day Kentucky
Thursday through Monday by the
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average near
normal to 3 degrees above the normal highs of 96 to 91 and normal
lows of 62 to 70 Daily variations
will be insanificant
Rainfall will average nearly onehalf inch with locally higher amounts of an inch or more

Woman Is Killed
Yesterday Just
South Of Murray
Mrs. Dillard Brewington, age 53,
was killed yesterday about 2-30 p.m.
Just south of Dowdy Truck Stop on
the Hazel Highway.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman. who
was only about 250 yards from the
site of the accident, was notified of
the incident by a young man rushing to call an ambulance_
He said that Mrs. Brewington met
her death in the following manner.
Three vehicles were involved. all
of them going south. The lead vehicle AILS a pickup truck pulling, an

Rev, Thomas Adams
Selected For Course

Kentucky Lake 7 am Meg. down
0.2: below dam 3038 down 0.1.
Water temperature 80
Barkley Dam headwater 3325, up
0.11, tallwater 3049, up 07.
Sunrise 5 39. sunset 1'20.
Moon rims 1 -49 a m

*
.

103 MILLION TONS-1965 FORECAST

RETAIL

The Genealogical Society of Calloway Comity held its June meeting
in the home of Mrs. 011ie Brown
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, vicepresident, presided and Mrs. I H
Key, secretary, read the minutes.
A discussion was held concerning
the book that is being compiled of
the listings of all graves in the cemeteries of this county and some in adjoining counties Mrs Hazel Ryan invited the members to bring the material for the book to be assembled
to her home for this work.
-Jingles was appointed
Mrs. Fred(
as yearbook chairman and asked for
the maiden names of each member
-tingles also reported on her
Mrs.(
trip with Mrs Wesley Waldrop to
Bowling Green to compile information on land grants and deeds.
Nine members, one new member.
Mrs Charlie Farmer, and one visitor.
Mrs Caldwell of Hickman, sister of
Mrs. D J Miller. were present.
Mrs Brown served refreshments to
Mesdames Stutiblefield. Key. Ryan,
Gingles, Farmer, Caldwell, Miller,
Price Doyle, Ila Douglas, and Louise
Dick

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
Calif it.JPIi -- The X-15 rocket
plane. streaking at 55 times the
speed of sound whipped to an altitude of 1511.000 feet Tuesday in a
test of star-tracking cameras.
After reaching his peak altitude.
pilot John B McKay of the National
Aeroriauties and Space AdministraIr'oral
tion NASA snapped an electronic
switch that opened two doors on top
'
of the X-15 to expose four star cameras and activate the star tracking
guidance system.
Qualifying reminds begin on
Pictures taken by the cameras will
for
Club
Country
Fulton
the'
at
day
be used to verify the theoretical
TrivitetKen-Tenn
annual
the 5th
physical and chemical composition
tonal Golf tournament with the finof the photographed stars. NASA
Sunday
als get for
said.
Buddy
and
Converge
Dr .1 M
Hewitt are two participants from
Murray who will participate in the
FANCY TASTES
tournament
There are many prima to be awarded. with the champion 'receiving a
LONDON 17' — Thieves with fanhandsome trophy and a portable cy testes Wednesday broke into •
TV.
jewelry More ante 1.000 waft boxes worth g2.8no and mode their getaway In a high-powered oprrts

Illioadaris I
ilisPegt

Vol. LXXXV1 No. 148

Murrly Population 10,100

Genealogical Society
Holds June Meeting

empulk/CAN

—
SACK AS A
Standing with ids wife or
Columbia. SC,, Rep, Albert
Watson, who vacated his
consyreeedonal neat after bebig punished by the Democratio Party tor eupporthig
Barry Goldwater, glees the
victory sign. He WWI reelected as his state's first
Republican eongresernao
since Reconstruction,

L72"".....mrgest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

anhydrous ammonia tank The truck
was driven by Billy Adams of Hanel,
accompanied by his grandfather
Edgar Adams.
Behind him was the Brewington
car. a 1964 Pontiac.' Behind the
Brewington car WIIS a large milk
truck driven by James Hargrove.
M r. Brewington told
ShetiEE
Rickman that he looked in his rear
view mirror and seeing nothing b.hind him started to pull out siid
pass the pickup trucirsHargroye said
that he had already started to pa
around Mr Brewington when hp,
Mr. Brewingikon. started to Paso Or
pickup truck Apparently the milk
truck was almost even with Brewington when Mr Brewington started to pass
The Bresington car and the milk
truck came together and spun
around in the highway with the
Pontiac corning to rest off the side
of the road against a smell bank
The milk truck was beside it WIC
both headed north Mrs Brewington apparently was thrown out Of
the car and was crushed between
the car and the bank. Seat belts were
In the car but were not in use
A Blalock - Coleman ambillanal
was called and Mrs Brewingtta
taken to the Murray Hospital. bul
she expired before the ambulance
arrived She suffered severe cheat
and head injuries.

Robert flair

Reception'Is
Great. Robert
n
mar Writes

Sheriff Ptickrean asinf that Wr.
Brewtngton VILA holdirryi his wife
s hen she died She said a few words.
he reported, complaining that she
had difficulty in breathing
No (outset was made 'with tbe
pickup truck driven by Adams He
stopped and rendered what assLetam* he could.

Three Marshall Counttans, Donald
and James Nanney and Bobb% PenProfessor Robert &ULT, who is ny of Benton route one were drivguiding the Murray State College ing• hookup to Parts. Tennessee and
Choir on an European tour. wrote to witnessed the accident
the Ledger and Times yesterday conHargrove said that he sounded his
cerning the reception the choir is
air horn two times before attempting
receiving in Europe
to paas the Pontiac
His letter was written from the
Only slight damage was done to
Schiller Hotel in Lucerne Switzerthe milk truck and the left side of
land
the Pontiac NILS damaged to some
extent Both vehicles remained upThe letter follows.
rig ht
The body was removed from Mur"If one has never been on a tour
through Germany. Austria, Switzer- ray by an ambulance from Cookeland. Prance and England. he could ville. Tennessee The couple were on
not understand the beauty of' the their way back to Tennessee when
country nor the welcome which we the accident occurred.
have received in Europe
"The countryside is breathtaking
In its beauty, the people welcoming
us like • long lost member of the
family Our concerts have been very
well received and the music critics
have been most kind They consider
our choir an excellent group and we
have had some. people who follow tis
from concert to concert
"We have sung in the oldest building in Europe which is still brine
used for the original purpose for
which it was built namely the famous Basilan in Trier. Germany We
sang in a hall in Rathenburg built
in 1250 and the crowd theri. would
not let US stop singing We were
sheered by all
"Of course being in communist
East Germany and East Berlin was
an experience not-sA be forgotten
Two days after we left the "wall".
two people were shot, one killed and
the other not expected to live. Our
students know now this is no game
being played in Berlin
"I wish to thank you for vour help
in advertising our tour and the many
people in Murray who have helped
educate our students
Sincerely Yours
Robert Bear

Two Injured
In Accident
This Morning
Two persons received trajinieri today in an accident which occurred
just north of Murray near the radio
station tower
Martin Bailey Jr. of Murray route
two and Wayne Lovett of Bentati
route (nor were injured when Cher
hit almoes headon on a rain tricked
jiighwa y
Layeii sail he was proceeding
nolth in a 1960 Rambler station *agon as Bailey came down the hill
heading mirth in a 1957 Chevrolet

Lovett told Deputy Sheriff Dale
Spann that he saw Bailey's ear skidding and when he braked his CAS, he
went into a skid 111.0 and the two
cars met headons ending up in Bailey's lane

WANTS A HOME
Clayton Scott requested the ledger
and Times to ask anyone who would
like to give him a home to contact
him on the street at any time Scott
said he is unable to work and would
appreciate a nice place to live.

•

Lovett received a fractured knee
and cuts and abrasions and Railer
received undetermined Initiriett He
MIA admitted In surgery at the Murray Calloway County Hospital shortly after the aceklent at 0 00 o'clock
this morning.
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Vernon Law Had Faith In His Ability To
"Comeback"; No Fancy Pitches Or Tricks

JBLIIIHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina,
C001110,:1datton isi the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tames, and The
faxes-Meraid. Octooer 20, 1928, ene the West Kentuckian., Januar)
I. 11142,
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SHOP FRIDAY 'TIL 8:00
Group of Ladies

RAYON Chief SLIPS
Sizes 32-44 - Reg $3.98

SLIPS

$2.88

Sizes 32-42
Reg. $2.11

Quotes From The hews

Cleveland Indians Fans Are
Finally Getting The Message

1

I

en Years Ago Today

BLOUSES

Group of Ladies

Solid - Stripes
Cotton and Oxford Cloth
)
Reg. 22.19

$5,00
SPRINii HATS

Detain Stay Hot
Rom Snorter drove in ,so runs
with three similes capd rookie John
ist.d.rr and relief star Dick Hal. oolIPV.
labors:eel in a erten-eater
1
the Chemin their 10th wk,
game.. Nan Wilson mint throueh
eels a four-hitter to bend RI hut

BURTON'S
RefrigreeVesi - Lento-Al Aar enditioning and Redoing
RCA Window I nits
Appliances
Mayfiela Highw.v. at Stella
Free
-t imat-s
‘• 751-'47.•

Max

at tor

•
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by

Debbi• Psfaurr
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buoti
the etciCtig frogrosca.
Soot until slit•fiai
To encourage as* of On, proper
;noted vitt A this recipe, Loreto*
Trrst Soso
now speelelly Decoct
Norway. throe bow co* $1-50 FOR A WAITED TIME yes way
pwchoso sit bon toe oftly 42.03. Ws
Do Tieing two berg FREE
ioiinirate,
F-tiT
ea the
cool ng.
tonch of liionno
Toftt After Beth Coiowee - the
portoct trey to rorrioi• cod •nd
cifoo for hour..
Lentos Tst .notieliorts available
at:

Belk's Dept. Store
PS, AA Mee how to got your own
Co) Cr. vouit Op ehm you ne
hall on itsitioy.

CREW SOCKS
4 Pk. $1.g

HAIR SPRAY

ft.sst. Colors -

Mries II-reeler:1r Cotton

Men's Nationally
Advertised Bragd Name

KNIT SHIRTS

Dacron and Cettons
Values to $6.98

$1.88

$3.22

I AWES NYLON

nr.38
.••••••••••••••
1:_,.G •

CLASSIFIED
inkcis

FINAL 511I ON IURNITURE
* WE HAVE THE BASSETT- FURNITURE *
SALE
Price
BEDROOM SUITES
'250.00
*299.95
Cherry
_
4-Piece
_ _ _ *249.95 '199.95
4-Piece Maple

IS, LIMY
'2 ORPAT STY Ws

TEMPO and RIPPLE
1,,o7 I -, 0- 12-Os. b -Ox.

•

Blue - Smoke - Amber - Clear
.1 6.0 La rg e A'.sort men t Hat Ciklasses

8 for $100
Group es' Nationally Advertisl-cl

LAPIES.liATS
SALE

V al nes to

N'alues to

•
S %IF

7.488
G.S14
5.811

15.99
14.99
11.99

4.244
20.99
15.99
16.99

Group of Men's

Group of Men's

SUMMER SUITS
Dacron and Cotton
Reg. 121.98
nefellar and Lone\

$1q.88

SPORT COATS

Metal Folding

IRONING BONDS

CANNONTOWELS

Aditt:tolc Heu4nt
Reg. 3.99

No 1 Sett9nds
Beth Kite

$2.44

4 `°i.$1.01)

BOY'S SLACKS
Slims - Regular - 'Huskies
All Cottons. Dacron and
Cotton, Dacron -Rayon
$322
Group Born
SHORT SLEEVE

Group of Roy's

MADRAS PARKAS
,

6 19
Rig. $5.99 Value

Ladies A

Girls

sI VERAI TO PICK FROM - PRICED RIGHT'
WE H
We Have All Kinds of ..

$2.99 N'alue

LIVING ROOM SUITES
The French Provincial
Early American Suites

NOW $1.77

$199.95

OLIVIA & SON

$1.6h

•

Group of ladies
large Assortment Ladies

HAZEL, KY.

•

$4,88
CANVAS FOOTWEAR

HAZEL FURNITLRE STORE

•

Dacron di Cotton
Stripes & Plaids
Regular and LOrlds
Reg. $19.95

Values to $1.99
Sizes 6-18

we ran and will SaVe you money! We will
woe and see our furniture
alve yell a free gift with purchase of Bedroom Suite or a Living Room Suite.

•

•

SPORT SHIRTS

'279.95

II

GLASS-A-RAMA

Big Assortment

PLEADS IOU Sentimint sea J. William Fulbriebt,
doorman et noratillifi feeiwips Relatiens Osiegattle.
Salida meth% thd lagegte
Amber bi Weadiegtea berate smith;• pHs for • ne
getlated 'eft/emote at Vie'
Nam. Ills plea was viewer)
as the opening of new aeon,
to help President Johns. n
Meer a middle course in (Sc
war against the Commun
ista at Viet Nam

•

SLAG S

Good Assortment ot
Colors and Sizes
S-141-L-XL
$2.29 Value

; the
Spe ifications rrho he obtained to contactual
!to south 4th Street, Murray, Ky.
Board office
1111 bids to he in this nffice by July 4. 7:30 p.m.

Hazel Furniture Store

•

Men's Cotton

Veatch Hi nairine - Jewelry Repairing
Parts for 411 Electric Shavers

The Canasta I (Milt% Board at Education is asking
for bids on one nets 1%5 passenger car

$1.00

$3.88

"Manufacturers of Dii.mond Rings"

INVIIATION 10 HID -

Values to $1.91

Asst. Colors and Style,
Reg. $4.99

MURRAY DRAPER Y.440USE

SOMSS DC14111111) IN SAIGON AIRPOI1 TERMINAL - Tcri
Amer-leans were wounded when two bombs were exploded tat
the crowded passenger terminal at Saigen international
Airport at an attempt to k 100 American soldier' returning to the C. S. from a tour of duty in Viet Kam. Ti,. hole
tat the ceiling Is directly below the area where the bombs
exploded m • belemy.
tlendikophoto)

Group of Ladies

DRESSES

BLALOCK'S - QUALITY' f004 •

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

•

Kee 66.99

Group of Ladies 2-Pc.
SEERSUCKER
'

"BEST BUY"

lhe Battarrarre °Meek defeated
the Lost .1, Red Sox 4-1 and then
km 4-2 the New Tort Thames
bounced rack from a 6-2 leen to
...ea the Kansan City eithiettes 4-2
atd late Li,. Ameba Angels topped
lu Detroit Tigers a-o in lithe. AL
/sorties
In tine Neteuitel League. Los An, iteles rief-oiteitt New York 4-2 PAU' booth stoat out San Francisco 6-0.
CarilittIO.1 Waded et Louis 5-4 and
4-2 chime° downed Milwaukee 6-1
and Imikadelphis whipped Houatott

SHIFT LTESSES

$1,88

Subscribe to l'he Ledger and Times

I

•

Ladies Roll Sleeve

4

F

Group of Ladies Irregular
Dacron -Ny ion -C Alan

HANDBAGS
keg.
Iteg.
leg.
Reg
Reg.

2.99
3.99
4.99
7.99
10.99

NOW 2.0'?
NOW 3.22
NOW 3.66
NOW
NOW 8.66.

COSTUME JEWELRY
Asst. Necklace and
Ear Rings
Values 1.0ft-2.00-1.1u

2 r°, $1.00

•

U

7
,

•
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PACE THREIS

& TIKES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HAIL DERROMOTRATIONS
SHAH ON VISIT
AN ARAB 1FIRST
IONDCN Wel - Princess Calla
TO1e/0 1.11) - Cammunht Chgna
Altha of Mcrocoo. the Arab world's
Monday hailed the derr.:retratns
f St wcirin antba3Ador,' arrived
MCSCOW ,UP9 - The S'p.3h of in Mani'.s against sec
;
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INVITAIIGN TO JIB

COMPLETES DRILLDIG
.1reg.ilar
I Atoll

,

NEW YORK
- Shell Oil C,
•
it has completed drilling et:
txpl-_•ztory undclsea welt in Alas12's Cock inlet from a floating math:inn for itself. Richtietd Oil and
S•arta...d 01 Co. of Cal:lath:A Triwdi
rt a daily rate of 1.130 ti.rils of et. depths of 7,900 to
, 8.800 tee

• •
i2

The Calioway Counts Board of Edocati-in mites
you to bid on fosurante for rite sthool
transportation v,
ated in this scho.;1 district.
-tt: re, by callinT at the Board
•
Ky., and returned to
A -r.ott, July 6, l!'65.
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CATTLE TAKE TO THE HIGH GROUND-Cattle take to the only high ground tn sight to
Union Stockyard pens ln Denver, coo.. as the flooding South Platte River moves till ough
••••101,0, at• depth of about two feet.

die'

ITS

FORMED AGREEMENT
OIL CM. Pa. tEE - Pennzoil
Co. said Tue•day a formal agreement has been reached by which
it will acquire at least 80 per cent
of Kendall Refining Co.. common
ezohange
stock through an
of
shares

6.99

•

:On

CKS
Ir.,/ 79e
f•t7

CLASSIFIED ADS
1

nally
id Name

Ott ons
41.08

STEAKS
ROUND

27 11521 SATURATE VIET COMO-Flying 2.1300 miles from
Guam, 27 U.S. Air Force B52 boo hers lone shown at top
during an operational test exercise) rained tons of explosives on Communist Viet Cons forces near Saigon before
heading back to Guam. The saturation raid was the first
combat use of America's most powerful warplane Two of
the bombers were lost at sea after a collision near the
Philippines on the ingotrig flight. Four airmen were rescued
alive; the body of another crew mealtier was recaps ered, and
seven more were listed vs missing.

TO LURE PRICE
NEW YORK CPT - Allied Chem'cal Corp and Olin Mattueson Chemical Oon• said Tuesday they will
raise the price of Drcr insecticide
2 ants a pound July I The new
MO, WM be 18 cents a pcnnd :n
eweloada.

LERMANS

sollnued /ram Page I i

Choose front an unusually large
and varied selection of new and
attrActive blankets. 50c deposit
will hold on Iii.y -away plan.

sci .is io stop reading and give her '
Jur iii.dividecl attention

ANNUAL LAY-AWAY

BLANKET
72X90 Thermal Weave
Blankets

I

- 8-02. Box -

1511
.

79c
Olives

Ft..

35 11).09( 49c

IIIIIIIIIREIPVIDIVIREPORMNIMMEERWMageo. •40,-"1"• o""mr-SigeMPIWIRIAMIRRINgfaaasiggamgaraggyago
OAK 1111.1
LARGE HEAD

9114.141-dAriAs
4.c 10c lb.

I

..ew.w.•-••i••••••sy
,J0RIPLIIIIII/Werdie-- 01 antity Purchases I imited

Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
IGA

-

Items Below Are Every Day Low Prices

Pound Boa

23c CHARCOAL

•

5-LB BAG

CLUES SCARCE - Although
clues are scarce, St Paul,
Minn_ police continue to
check out slim leads In their
search for Barbara Iverson,
14, who vanished in the dead
of night while baby sitting
In. borne of neighbor June 111.

Auto Matic Electric Blankets
2 Yr Guarantee - Full 72 Oil
With Single Control

NEI'S
Tis
.00

1 :10
ED 9
•1•• 10

Washable cover is BO'. Rayon and 20

Double Contn,:
11.98

Cotton, and has

CRACKERS
DRINKS

9c

-,III'THERN ROLL - 9 Ounces

SO' WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
- U-L SAFETY APPROVED

R YON-NYLON BLANKETS
2.98
12 x90 deeptone rayon - nylon
blend blankets by "Cone Mills"
and "Beacon" Rayon satin
binding Ideal for summer and

FREE!
REGISTER
8.98 Comforter

REVERSIBLE OUTS
- 6.49

With PERMANAI' tor Added 1Varnith

$5.98

I

They're 94
Ra. (41 and 6' Nylon 'and
weigh three pounds Rich two-tie covers
are reversible Alierc . free Lint free Combine long service with beauty.

39c

Half -(1 Mon

39

Applesauce 349

- Twin Rag

Potato CHIPS 49c
11.1PPI

72 •90 BLANKETS with PERMANAP
Fashion approved 94'. Rlyon, 131, Nylol
Washable, soft, colorful and warm Jar
guards and plaids

III

1

STRAINED

Each

Baby Food

9c

.111

TROPI-CAL-LO - Half Gallon

MIXED NUTS 59c Orange Dk 289

"33.98
50' DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

Catsup 2 for 35c

10c ROOT BEER

Jumbo Pies

Reg. 117.49 Values

Beautifully made quilts 80"x84'
Washable floral
and 80'xil0
print cover is reversible zig-zag
stitched to prevent gathering.
Sot DEPOSIT HOLDS SELECTION

Bottle

BOX OF LI

TO WIN
•ifithine to buy and no obli•
gation. Register often.
, Drawing on last day of RI:inset lay-awl" Sale-

IGA TOMATO

D A IPS

OLEO

70X90 Inch Floral Print Blankets

35

12-0, I Any

a Nvlon binding. Fingertip temperature setting.

early fall

AFAR

F
O
R

srrn
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, June 29th

sh

of

t. Pkg. -

Corn Meal

1 oc

50' DEPOSIT WILL HOLD SELECTION

utton
lalds
LOngs

Ilrls

189

•

lATS

3

- 20

IMESMIMMIIMMEMommode
Iry rti
SELF-RISING

SOLID COLORS arc: IOW; cotton tli-in Nylon binding. Washable and p:e-shtunk. Roh-fillergentc. Lint flee.
COLORFUL PRINTS in two-tone lace effect. 100'; cotton.
Non -ravel corduroy border. Thelma' weave give; you comfort year 'round

len\

Cookies Fish Stick!

Cake
Mixes

5.98

5 AIR

FROSTY SEAS

.1.1EN RIPE

SALE
7.18
6.88

1.6.A.
SNOW PEAK

TomatoesI LETTUCE
10" head
_

-r

Alue

PILLSBURY
White - ('hoe. - Yellow

I h

Warm In Winter .. . Cool In Summer

tRKAS

10th & Chestnut Sts,
OPEN MONDAY 12:01 A.M.
CLOSE SAT'DAY MIDNITE

She mast have been feeling low or
something After a time of noticinc
het, she finally walked off to another room

People Ilbe to be noticed too It is
pbobataly one of the most widespread
acts of ,8frnSai011 today Just not notieing other folks People tend to go
?about their own preoccupied ways
and although they may not interfere
etth other folks. they Just do not
them.

T-BONE

79 89F,99,c,

SEEN& HEARD ...

50 DEPOSIT HOLDS SELECTION

SIRLOIN

Ii

SAYS IT'S A LOAN--Anines•ador Berhanou Ulrike says
in
Washington that the
Ethiopian Embasay "is trydog to discredit me' by
charging ti. took $20,000
from embassy accounts after
being "recalled" by his foreign ministry. Dlnke said he
"resigned" in protest against
the rule of Emperor Dade
Selassie and -burrowed" the
money with authorization of
the Eorelgh pilaiatrfi,

REG, SIZE
II I

Silver Dust
OLD FASHIONED

I I

or

WIT - 22 lbs and I p

2.7c Watermelons 89ec
Iron rid

Hoop CHEESE 59Fb

1.G.A. - 20-0v. Loaf

Bread 2i 45c
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 23, 1965

1Watermelon Feast
field By Willing
Workers Class

Hawrick-Ferony Engagement

Oear Abby .

- Mrs. Terry Cavitt
Presents Lesson
.-1t Penny Meeting

It's Your Life!

boob
acme
5113M
are
from
that
!TAW
- their

DI
,

lb

Callepilutson roti.4 To Be-Read

PP.

thioail Vat: Buren

a

The WiltIng Workers Swale y
School Class of the Scotts Oroye
Ehrtist Church met at the City Park
on Thursday evening for a watermelon feast with Mrs. J. H. Ourrlson
I se hostess
Mrs Vernon Cohoon was the devotional speaker for the eventrus A
gift sat presented to Mrs. Colvxm
f;om the class for her loyalty and
-Nen lee to the class
.
6 nkosee prepent were Mrs. Vernon
ik•
Mit John Cohoon Mrs
Bill Hurt. Mrs. John !McNeely. Mrs.
Jet Outland. Mrs. Gladys Hargrove,
Mrs James Vence. Mrs. Wilburn
Mrs (1•rrisort.

9

Mrs Terry Cavitt presented the
'son on -improving One's- Person.1ty" at tht mettutg of the Penny
:lomentakers Club held Monday
morning at ele.en o'clock at the
1 lame of Mrs J B Burteen on the
Penny Road.
The leader gave suggestions for
Improving your personality and some
things to remember as one goes
quatagh everyday walks of life.

l)nrir ClentenS

Become- ,Rri4e.Of
Ronnie L. Mortbray

DRAR ABBY I've been msrrIed -riircali by- letr•-ry them "ewes
A mock ,:ouncil meeting was held.
Miss thr'a Clemons. youngest
'Se fzur :r.scriehe and pregnant for I :hen.setrte' We =St hale
'ihNtrs Cs' ltl as the moderator
timiglyter of M. rri Ilfrn. Raymond
Iwo. Lam (lettere -rt sari so a my c.p.:ne and met. de.atioa for
•-ith
three
rx:rs-mss
ettxreonatlyz:
the
CIt:rums n:
KY. ass
nand Wu here, the peobiem: net. person If we are to ire
heal- :hree different types of persotutilty
•rarrted to l'autnie Lynn Moubray,
Pima the esmarte I rot my ecsreste- I thy. happy. peaceful lona Proverbs Mrs James Coleman was Mrs
S.311 of Mk aeid Mrs Eulioe Mouliray
meet ring I started to fret g from se 1.iyaf by are mitachm,io
rues !teeth. Mrs. Buttes-n, Mrs. Neurotic.
Nturray, on Saturday. June 12.
all dim .1tv member. his mother, peep
Fhen the Ooldbet Bute het and Mit Graham Pettrier as Ws.
Bro Padr Bode* performed the
my poindmother ids aunts. eatery- changed to "Do it' ts than
before Dull
cerernuny at two-thirty o'clock In
•
aldeL Now don't pa and have the) do k to you." tect owe
takes
the afternoon at the College,Church
a baby the ftrig year yarate flur- the time lo toads our
The devotion from the Writ chapriung ProPt•
if Christ In the presence of the 1111ried." Then I beset hatellY lect- moral tenons Rveryone I. hurry- ter of Psalms was by Mrs. Burkeen
••••• -sr Colby
r: dish- family and a few rime triures on the hugs cold of hying and ing - to his grave S.ncerei)
0.•11 prayer by Mrs Della Grahrinr
Dr and. Mrs Raelisrd L Coney. SOT Seher-Street. Hayfield. announce the importance of lettmg to know
er 'Is
The president. Mrs Alvin Carey,
GRANDMA
the engagement
- t and approachmg marriage of their daughter Anita your husbar4 first rise heard %It
For her wedding the bride wore a
0 • •
-risided Auld the group voted to have
Jamplune to John Wocdfui Hutson. am of -Dr and Mrs Woodlin Hut-son so often I fee oar a compete dra:Avert length dress of white lace
A lunchom meeting at the new Holiwl for warrims a baby so wonof Murray.
DEAR ABBY Are do niu know iay Inn on Monday. June
Pb a rounded neckline and long
38. at
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of MM. A L Colley and the :•17II I'm emu:LW afraid to tel when you are in bee' I- asked my eleven am.
tapering sleeves. Filer veil was held
late Mr Miley of Graves County and
t:i pine with a headpiece of matchWesley Melvin and the late anyone Pm l and It's not like I mother aild she ewe NAkre isn't
.1.n:ell know any better We bath any such WNW all Jug contetterte
Mrs biehla, also of Cleaves County She received her BA
Mrs Vernon Moody conducted the
hw lace Her bridal bouquet of ol.es
degree from wanted
baby !tett away Hoy I 70C ditheillelist die is et years vicreational period with Mrs. CharMurno Mate College. ahem she was a member of Delta Lambda Alpha,
t-f the valley deritered with a white
Mks Sandra Les Hamrick
sha
iad
I
tell
people' And idat da old and it's been so lions /since she , les Coltman wmning the penes. '
Beta Beta Bela BA.A C.15_ and Alpha Omicron PI
•irchld Wag carried ons white Bible.
Mr and Mrs William D Hamrick. of Murray. have announced the
11w groom-elect Is the Franciain at Woodfin Hutann and the late I my whit they make mart re- arm in lose she probab.y forgot
Misr Becky Clemons of Nisdrille,
main' I m are no ar.e oil belie-id I've asked several o:h.7.r people
Prectelmst
engagement
potluck
the
their
of
daughter.
I
luncheon.
Sandra
Lee of MIO N Cals ert Ett.. Apt. 14 Trin . was her Mater's maid of honMrs HULanel of CellSeef County arid the late Mr and Mrs Alexander
and I
C • plamtd it
Mrs
Ernest
1,1a
1:ev
Virginia
asked
Walter
Arlington.
noboly
to
thr
Nicholas
Idesstems to have the WAIVES
Perony, son of Colonel and Mrs. or She was stirred in a pink street
McClure of Louisville He will receive ish BS degree from Murray State
ang Others present were Mrs. Hugh ' Louis J Ferony of Milford Connecticut.
OOT A SECRET Have )citi,
College in August He is s member of Sigma Pi Sigma S AACS . and
length 'dress with nudching axe"the
Miss
Hamrick
THINK
Is a graduate of Murray High School and Murray State sories livid a corsage of white
I AM J°111-3
"
, and babY"
Euelkhan Mathematics Club This year he was nornauted for a Woodrow
11. Mrs AIM°
DEAR GIFT: reu peyote wars ,
cartit
Cole.
Mrs
Brooks
THINK:
Moody.
When
Mrs
a
College
She
Thois employed by the National Acemind, of ileieneas in Weds- nelian.
perinea h
Wilson Fellowship and named to -Who's who among American
()alleges yea are goad and read, knit dons eerily "In lose"and there la
Jones,Mrs Barletta Wrather, Mgton. D C.
mas
and UnIversities• and Alpha Chi In September he Sill enter
Attending the grown as best man
Indians be shemplets. Yow owe no one any a thine , he eutth t tSK anyone. Vines Karen Johnson. Kathy ColeMr Terony is a graduate of Virginia Military Academy and received was Karl Hall of Murray
rruversity Oraeluste &boot e Astronomy where he nesetsed •
plan• Be b.
"..
s. if you ...adiak-rnasi. Janet Usrey and Patsy Dar- a Masters detree
RASA fel- eitalamollum sr apelegies
from Yale University. He is presently employed as a
lowah.p to study astrophysics
wed Aid le a gift and a Ipsililefe.
The couple will reside In College
you're -111 love.- I world my, think rem.
BUB Usrrli and Dennis 1114r" Civil engineer or M. Pompordo and Sons Construction firm
•
The sedates win be August 7 at the First Methodist Church in
Court Both the bride and groom
May. Wei 111
Wmteen
The wedding will take place August M. In Arlington, Virginia.
• ••
field
an students at Murray State College.
DEAR ABBY Ather reading the
letter front the mother who was up
tee Sad that hart
ar7n6
algid b tes.d
keg" the iiittaie clan
aSair Ekon
a Tea" tlh.:d'The Home Reliant( T World refs
semlimlbarred. I elm up in *noel
Mnasons'
the
theme
sal
:hr
pryThe Wonap's Society et Chr-suin
ate's •e beiken.S,
Igo Did it ever occur to Mu, mo'•
Semcc of the Coles Camp Ground Vat Presage at the 'err,
ther that aft-r • ocmf..--arsz act:ve
Met. eh.: C.-rtn a:et Wednesday. int of the 11/11%12411111/O-sn, bou- day at temedrig we Mashers loot
More Baptist forward to a mon empty camrootn
June It a: seven-thirty o'clock In nty of tad
where we are Mee to an our neat
the
at the home of Mrs. Church
Mrs Revs Keel was the nrogrun days work" ilne doss% arias stayRarrl,,nd Wrather
or selapoi
durtents.
A very interastmg program was leader and gave the call to prayer ing in
Dm bele% e ridocaslonally the a
presented gle the whim& -Taith" from Luke 14 Tf
Members taking pert In the pre- g very elective means at handing
with Mrs
Fred Williams se
the leader erveral other members grim were Mrs Pally Outland. Mrs. ma sway alma Ocanoson sewn
'.fleorre Coney. Mrs Charles Sur- woukl have led Ibis angry mother
took part in the program
Mrs J 1., Lasater Rd Use closing -item and Mra. Olen Hale Mrs Sup- to trdosen the temite-r thou her cloak'
hrey Cohoon led the donne e...-mer lad a deoices appoissiment What
Prayer
Others present were Mesdames Al- good deo a ho bac to at in her oar
Dunne the soma. hour delicious
refreshment& were served by the bun- fred Keel. Harry Shaken. Puede= kr a half an hour' We are not
Lassiter. Mason Ttiona.‘, Hirt /Re. charvoyanz Whoa sik the parents
learn to -noperate acid ea* hehuna
Members present sere Mn. Homer Jainea Shekel' and Walton Pillerin?
Fred Williams. Mrs Has Lovett Sir
A TIRED TEACREFt
Mrs Charlie Limner Mrs
•••
• ••
Scott Mrs J L Leaner. Mrs Sill
!WAR ABBY Qin%
bilhanns Mrs IR, Kerns. and Una
ARS124 we Mat the teacher was
Raymond Weather.
grainier on her own tanse in order
The laid mosting wS he bs4d the
to Mach Mc:spline to that group of
Mr and Mrs. Maroc Workmen youngsters' She laammt getting
Mud Wednesday Med la MD.
uans
• ••
mid children. July And Ronnie. of land a hail overnine. I am not •
Demist. Mich . anMr and Mrs. teacher but I eon remember that 30
Brand new Summer Cottons at unbelleyeable savings . . Not a special purchase.
not clOse-ont
011ne Workman eat Murray spent the'years a.7., that mettrxi wartid. The
merchandise, but our entire stock of finest Name Brand Summer ( otton
past weekend with the tatter Mrs.;teacher didn't know the guilty parFabrics now priced for
quick clearance! Thousands an dthousands of yards, Just when you want it
for summer sewing!
The Senate Tucker Circle of the Wuriustan't brathers arid staters. Mr. ty but WE Md. Pao one told the
Weiner s erre rely of'Chnstian Om- and Mr• Herniae Marshall. Mr and teacher but the oulprit was told by
hIrs
Hunert
Marshall.
the
Mr
rest of the oiela and a never
and Mrs.
nog of the Firer Melia:Mot Ohara
held its June arleung at Use WWII Rd Blankenship. and Mrs Jennie tapered math.
Wiry.
Walsh
on. why do parents think
and
family
flame of Mrs Robert Moyer on Dag•
they are doing their children a
rood Drive
• • •
#
•
#
*
*
1
*
I•
An Impressive pledge set
-sic? ass
presented by Mrs can Rftsoks who
Mr arid Mrs Chester Reeder and
•
sas assuired by Mrs. Baron West. Mr and Mrs. James McKinney reMrs Ilmtui Tolley and Mrs Olen tumid home Saturday after a Week's
Wednesday. June 23
Astx-raft
Ineatton at Daytona Beach Iftorida.
Luncheon will be served at the
Mrs K. A Tucker gave the prayer Iheroute they visited Mr and Mrs
Oaks OcAustry Club. Raervat.nris
of dedication Mrs Al Kipp. Girds PM Scarbrough of Orianda. Florida. must
be made ono week in adetnce
chairman presided at the business and also rutted other scenic points by signing
at the Pro-Brno or cal* $1,19 Handscreened Cotton Satin Prints
seiskir
9111114110.
ling &stly Cram 783-4ala or Joe
Mils 753-2934 All ladies are urged
* $1.29 Cotton and Arnel Seersucker*.
to attend
•••
The ladles day kineheon will be
* $1.19 "Ameritee" Embossed Cottons
waved at win at the Calloway
Oossady Onglary Glob Hoidesees will
;.1 YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
* $1.19 "Soptra" Colton Satins
be Ifeedloes v C teubbieteld.
l's
filmy, Near
it. 753-L052
Jr
111101100011. Alsonne &mann.
A T Bytes, Prank A. isAlgolefield.
* $1.29 "Wamsutta" Studio Prints
Waylon Rayburrr Lksnd Reiner,
and Mauriese Ryan
* $1.00 "Loomrkill" l'rinted Piques
•• •
Ylisesday, JUNO U
Goes Further
"
The Manuaine
wie meet at
* WOO "Stesens" Printed and Solid Duck
Till KEST STEAK ., IN TOWN
*
*
the :gime of Mrs Henry Mateo16041 Main Street
Phone 793-1523
ne at 230 pm
* $1.10 Printed and Solid Salkloth
•••

•

N'rather Home h
Scene Of Cole's
Camp Ground ,fret

Fins Grove Circle
has Regular Meet

0- 41*

Sale Starts Thursday -9 aan7

O'ER 10,000 YARDS - 79c TO $1.49 YD.

SUMMER

COTTONS

PERSONALS

.1Irs. Robert Moyer
Hostess For Meet

4".

•

•#

SOLIAL CALENDAR

•

•

•

•

LASH'S DRIVE-IN

ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar

yd.

•••

Ni
Trade Mark of Quality Refrigerators - Ranges - Washing
Machines
-

The

Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and

•

SERVICE

Ill S. 12th Street

PERSONALS
Mi. Kathryn Ky se and naugriter.
Kelly. left Saturday by plane from
Nashville. Tenn.. for Corned( Long
lowed Nevi York. tat a h•lt slth
tier daughter sod deter. Mrs. Will:aro R Henry lift- -Henry. and children. Lynn iihd Kyle.
•••

5Aq

e.f,tire.
b
fres are outa,

* $1.39 Arnel and Cotton Cord

*

* And Many, Many Other Fine Fabrics

Every bolt, every yard, first quality from our
regular stock .......from 36 to 4.5 wide, dripdry. wash and wear cottons. DONT MISS
THIS SENSATIONAL NIID-SUMMER FAKRIC BUY! BE THERE EARLY THURSDAY,
FOR REST SELECTION.

•

•

Paris, Tennessee
212 W. Waabthiton -
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L,.1. H. Clarkson

o Mrs Cohoon
ier loyalty and

e Mrs. Vernon
Cohoon. Mn,
McNeely, Mrs.
lady Hargrove,
\(i-s. Wilburn
son.

ed from She serond quaker payout
last year acid the Met quarter for
1966. stuck' ended March 31
The board further declared
$1 50 per share on

..idend of

"lemon.s
cie.Of
WIbray
.5. ram aged

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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dividend of

$1.43'75

Eupto 2
141.4l
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Per

Robin Hood.Flour

share on a 5-% per cent atuntilative preferred alinea.

Sunbeam Canned
Rotisserie Broiler
$3
,Sc. SAVE
awe c&
4,
/

Phone 753-21121

3

mu

REPAIRS

SAW
$1
1111111021nelaMleral
•51

Save real money on any of The famous Sunbeam appllances
{Med above. No niatter where you bily your appliatice or
whet you pay for it—the ceLtificatLs In bags of Rain Hor.sol
flour entAle you to cash re-funds. For detsilS flee sp
marked [pigs at your grocera now.0 And with Robb Hood
Pre-sifted Flour you no4 never sift again for utlythInzyti
bake. Rob Hood Dot on'y gives you easier WNW,bot
eorything—caltes, Oss, biscuits, breads. sookle
better. too. Dlleoeuar for yourself the bud:*cad.? WA*
you gutthe Rabin Hood'nos=way! gegilly...t7.4fri
,Ch
Msse=eaU anima or

FARRIS'

White House Grocery
1606 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
EXTRA SPECIAL ON LAWN CHAIRS - LOVNGES
and BARBI:MT GRILL
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
Ptill•1.11
,
i,
tiAs a OIL
UrIfN EACH EllnifIlin; 'TM 7:30
154 4

•

1-11 as best MA11
rra y
acte in College
de and groom
y abate College

i

•tuolocedo, unroof,•a.COMM,sr

*4-

dine and long
veil ass held
*ea of matchotegivet of 111.es
d with a white

SAVE Se,

_.

Swieent Illasastar
Mandl Mixer
iseids54 ogling

Mayfield Road, NIMIlt nee Pointe

lc bride wore a
of whtle lace

Sunbeam Illiuntder
Food Mixer

$
Sunbeam Party Grill
SAYE
a4a11/9
Saabeaot ?arty Percolator so%
trw lime
weewerdieraler 40 WE AL•

Mt

-TIRES - OIL

Illtheetin

appliances
With certificates in specially
marked bags of

MASTER TIRE SERVICE
kia-ruasimaw CitilitrAkt-6101111a-

College,Church
.- nee of the lm1 few clod* 111.

hitt

.
1

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
556 W. Main Street

I

.41.4. WW1 l'o.
,• 'Wahl Mnate net
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MURRAY LOAN CO.

Raymond
Kr , ass
..yrus Moubray,
rollce Mouhray
June 12
performed the
arty o'clock /11

of white car-

4t „Timm; —

Other preferred dividends—de:eared under the mine payable and reearn data end coverulg, the aline
The Maremont Cdreadialtecen hcord period sie the preferred series above,
of directors today dealend a sec- were:
„sod quarter clavicle:id of 25 calliper
• a divider” of $I 123 per she
common shire, payable on Jou 10.
on a 4- per con ournulative
196& to shareownere of record Stine
1$ 1965.
00ovenalble atonic (Second 85The dividend remained undies/flremseal

on was the dethe evening A

s whit! Sable
as of Naatr,ille
a maid of hour] a pang sire t
atching screa-

THE LEDGER

Per cent preferred series of stamit,
and $1.116 per *ore on a 4-'4
Pr
cent cumulative convertible stook
(Arm Berton, payable on Jute
1185, to shartiownere of record Jialhe
30. 1966, covering (tie period front
April 1. 190, to July I. UM.

Dividend Is
Declared By
Maremont
• I.

alters Sunday
Scotts Grove
it the City Park
g for a water-

'
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 23, 1965

1965

Feast
'ling
tss

e a
..,„.04sie.,

dwiil
ORMINAUTS 'VISITING" AGAIN—Before flying with their wives to Pans all-a
mission, Gemineirfts Jtrn McDivitt (left) and Ed White receive NASA IhNim601111 Slarvire
Medals from President Johnson (tap) In the White House Roo Garden. dad tieerdri attend am Informal session of the House to the House chamber., McDivitt IS lipeakIlitth
immeground flOtiae Spse.1 Joiui bloCorrnack ie seated at the millirem.

ALL - JERSEY MILK CONTAINS
18.67% MORE PROTEIN

• •

Scientific tests by an independent laboratory show All-Jersey Milk to contain 18.61% mot* Ptt:otein than milk with the next highest Protein sold in this area.

fi

I.

6

•

•

5
1i
ALL-JERSEY
3.94% .
4
,
Brand "A'
lib%

•

3

lisaied -er
1..11).

•

Erased "C'''
1.241%

Brass/ "11.:"
lad%

Brand "IV"
3...=•).

-

2
,-,-4

"You Get More With All-Jersey"
1
•

S

PROTEIN IS NO.1

All-Jersey IS NO.1

Protein is the most important element in man's diet and

All-Jersey Milk contains a whopping 18.67% more protein than its closest competitor in this area. The Jersey is
•
endowed by nature with this high quality milk.

milk protein is one of the most valbable nutritionally.
4

•

I.

ALL-JERSEY-BE

ST BY TEST -BEST BY TASTE

RYAN MILK COMPANY
GRADE "A" MILK DIVISION

_
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Chuck Roast
lb. 49c& 59c

irlan
ire

from
:he
musi
theu
DI
my :

Ground
Beef

DI
.krui
Just
*Iwo

BACON

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

HAMS

599Fb

ly)

:and
moo
job

lb

fret
MOE

ERWIN

lb

1-1.b.

Sausage

59c

.'Butt Portion 594 Whole 55°

ROUND

SIRLOIN

RIB

STEAK
79e

STEAK

STEAK

lb

SWIFT PREMIUM - 12-02.
lb

Whole

1b.99

lb

89°

FRANKS

49c

FIELD'S - 1 - Lb

•3ausage

*

tO
1111
.
1111
' Wit

White

Rib Roast

Bologna

PRIME

lb

49/4, Fb

LIPTON'S

MEAL

LAY'S - Twin Rag

5111S.35°

POTATO CHIPS

49c

3 02

TEA
69c
LIMA
BEANS

FREE
'It•3 1

No 313(an

2i1W

IN

4

Mus•elmann. - 303 can

APL. SAUCE 2 29'
French'. -

29*

MUSTARD
Blur Ribbon

RI

count

NAPKINS _ _ _ _ 10e

Charcoal
BRICKETTS

4111111
Med 5
Marmot

ane
Sold labels
ainguleb your
ime and ailnum MI

.••••

:21
iil
l;
Blackberry

Bath Size
SHOWBOAT

26 IRs

SALT

3jars

I

•

JELL-O

3 FOR

3 FOR

I

•

25c 1.9c

Reg
Size

•.
•

Jur
Es
bo

3p9c

1-Lb.
0E
Ii0
RllsrO
S
39c

MALES

• is

Breath Deodorant
rr

89c

CHrialev :Dlunlil
r
liTS

• DRESSING
2 jars 59c

-35

IS

DIXIE - IS Count

32-ounte•

SWEET PICKLES
SALAD DRESSING,

•f.

JEFFERSON ISLAND

WISHBONE
LOW CAL
SUSSLAN or
FRENCH GARUC

Salad Bowl

3 CANS

Pork&Beans
25c

LIFEBOUY
7bars98°
Lux Liquid
69°
Lux Liquid
'27c

r Wan
1113112,111s

Ng. Pot k

Pineapple 29c

Size

rd

• U.

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

King

•••

•
Pilltims

i

$ I,

II
A
\I
M
M.
ar aI
II
IF

SWIFT PREMIUM
ALL MEAT

BAR-BU
TOES
,
CarlaItato
16

:

39'

quart _

39'

PLATES 69c

29z

Stokely

CATSUP,14ounces

2for 35*

Del Allonte - 41-ounce

PINEATLE-GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

3 for '1

Kraft's

BAR-B-QUESAUCE, 18-oonstes

Frozen Foods

head

HI ‘11 1•.‘.

Bond - Hamburger. Hot Dog and Sweet

RELISH, 12-ounces

PRODUCE
LETTUCE- -III
BANANAS
111*
POTATOES Red--II lb. 89`
LEMONS
eati2g*
EOM
ear r

OLIVES 39c
‘'F.LVEETA - 2-Pound•

CHEESE 79c

290

seal•neet - 12-os.

ORANfiE JUICE _

oa

2q c

TV DINNERS _ _ _ 39

•

Fro•ty Acres

LEMONADE_ _ _

6-0
,

1W

Mile Melte

CRACKERS 1-pound

19*

Kraft'n

ORANGE JUICE, I/2-gallon
BABY FOOD

ICE MILK

_

3M25
__3 IA-gals. *I

JOHNSON'S

Fine Foods
Fine Folks

•

WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

•

•

•
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ArIBIES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RESOLUTION

IP

•

UNE 23, 19c5

NOTICE

Surtnecly pest
to Hendon's Serve Station. J-36-C

I NS URANC E: Flail. MR. BELL OF BELLS TV & Refrigeration is now employed at Diok
Nanled Perlis. Ray T Broach, Agent
& Dunn Electric & TV. In the Ritmo
K t Farm Burgin Mut Ins.. 209
to convict Mr Bell call 763-307.
maple Street. Phone 763-4703.
July -21-C
J-3O-C

IrrOBA000

111

BC83EOW-301HG, weed cutting and
FLECTRALUX SALES & Service. mho- tractor wet. guaranteed. Call
July-23-c
BOX 213. Mum'', Ky., C. 6g.Gond- Jerry Hopper 753-046.
:•ra. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TPC ;HOSE GOOD transparent apples
'for apple wuce, canning, and freer•••• i•lvd LocATioN , Rcee's Wheel ore are trow ready Bring Own conA.liehment, Third and Olive behind tainers Robert Holloway. me wile

• i.

.B

lie

STICKY .1011 AFTER 11000-WIlhain Hamra his wife and
their .on, Jack, watch as Gordon England attempts to plow
mud Isom thetr front yard. deposited by the flood that swept
through the lowlands in Uen,er, Colo.

In Memory of 0. B. Boone. Hr.,
who deported this isle May X7, 1805:
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite wisdom
to oall front his earthily domain,
0. 11. Boone. Sr., and
•
WH.EREA13,. By virtue of his years
ii
spert, as • Imainear, leader In our
J-24-C
Aest, ul Seglegin.
atte block hum the college Fick:colic ootrimunity. he made a segniflount
OR
SALE
heat. good state of onfeur nits contribution to the city of Murray
hoiie can be bought for a very re- and Chllowity County, and
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 2- atonable price A nice place to live
r,
WHEREAS, Become of his devoL.-Conventional. Kenter:morn platen-eel house. ceramic.or a Lop rentaloproperty
tion and dedicanori to his church,
tucky Mortgage "haspany, Phone
Inc bath. Near oighige. 1621 HamilTUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE ,,he wielded a good influetice upon
H-J-25-C
753-2633
ton. 753-1761.
OOND'ANY 502 Maple Street Mtn-- all per-sons with whom he came
3-BEDROOM BRICK, buitt-in oven trsy. Kentucky , Donald R. Tucker. into conduct. and
ef Ni
OR
Hiram
753-4342;
WHEREAS. That in his paming.
and range, storm windows and doors, SEIM Grogan
J -25-C his Iamit his liwt a faithful. deceramic_ tale bath. F. H. A. loam Tlickeo 753-4710.
I-BEDROOM APART/4231T, unlur- Whitneil Ave. Phone 763-4026. TPC
Cott ti aoa 1. ..witved member and dna
oohed. 500 feet wen of college
whole community- has kat a miliameita on Olive &creel Call 753- FRL YOUR electric, TV and PbUR HALF-BEDS anti mattresses.
dedicated genteimart
TFNC refrigeration service call 753-3037, Call 753-24T7
;513 after 5 oil p in
J-26-C wh) was held in rush esteem by az
L)ick & `Dann EleOtric & TV. We
who knew him, and
SMALL effictency apeennent fur- specaalize in car radio, car air-oonWHEREAS. he had served as a
sighed Coul:ae or man only. Call htidlErit and oonmerrial reinegensAs,A1
Iaithful member cif our lions Club,
wANYttli
J-N-C leon and air-conditioning service. _
11111411130.
carrying out the Motto of Leonean,
1-1111DFt0031" HOUSE trailer for
July-21-C
Serve",
EXPERIENCED service station man. "We
N.Ready to mom hate. Oall 763NOW, HE rr RESOLVED. Thet
to work arbg deeds
J-24-C KENTUCKY 6 MOST durable lime- o&ost, be wining
E166.
;stone. Any sat $140 per ton bY a job. Full tone employment. Ap- the Lens Club of Murray. Kentagary
ad. Fred ply in pet-ton at Green's Sycamore eapreM deepest and moat prolound
zuok kod. lisioonmy
4.ANTEL
sf•EMAlr Hite .
' troordner, ,O3-Lir19. Fitil Gardner Service. 403 Sycamore St. No phone sympathy to the family Upon the
0, B.
J -13-C calls Mende
754-2628.
J-234' pase:ng of our . fellow Lion.
WCAL BUSINESS now has openSe,
stig foe lacy with experience in 01- i-SolDROCOrl BRICK houee for sale
AND, BE IT FURTHER RE-e wore and Itait bookkeeping
iy invott. 1 -„ OlOtit...i Wt.*. Of. (ailSOLVED. Thirt, a copy of this FtesServices 04fereel
Write Box III, Muni sivItut goal- .e 1656 CLAloaar. Call '753-1534
eriuklcn be sent to Ws family. a
TFC lor
o'colour's.
J -24-C
apomment.
copy retained in she minutes of
lama Club, a cope" be
WILL. DO NURSING and house the. Mutinky
International.
akar BED and May pen, like new. irCliii 763-5060.
AN TED
J-M-C foreandedto 1.40218
trict 43-K. and a oopy mailed to
J-23-C
Phone 753-3378.
path' of the too lotol news-dupers
FOR general office work I NEW 3-BEDROOM house with oerWANTED' TO BUY
tor pine:Ausob .
W rat. iluiP• 32-53 giving quid:floeemic bath, 03231011.1, Mtge den arid
-nits twenty firm day of June,
T-F-C
wool
kitotwo .cmnbmationocaniet in he178F1) GROUND TV ANTENNA, 1966,
Mom. House Is located cm Oak
aler
Ftoh Ray President
Phone 763-6346 after 7:00 p. m,
WILL DO GENERAL Repair haJ-24-C
St. dell 163-4761,
Max Bale. Secretary
IrtIC
and outside, painting end carp. oter work Free tertimatee. 7b3- REODYIIIRED POINTER p u pa.
TFC Born March 3 Top blood line. JUE
4684.

HOME LOANS

right to kauit nest year, 2,26.00 Oactl
J-23-C
AT

ThE MOVIES

$

IEDIL

TlIkktV

Treys the ems] pubttsb.nd by Crown Publishers, Le. ib 11144 by • DiabirOed by King Features lOynetrai.
Donald Dare

• I.

-

f
111

•

•

example I'd name, nigh up On derstand But U the Governor
("HA PTEP. 30
QICILMINULY the only two the end of a rope, after they mid does elect to fight., Tin going to
left
in that finished str-shing my Dark to stay aiir run, Hot NoA, car
plielounp
rule
what you want, arid no nitro
scene oi'aponar, Ears Bono and, Shreds"
Ms wde, Mod side ay war their! "1- I can't believe that they'd feelings Right'
treS.
Ma astonisroneat
To
i
hands yelbed an they neer teen be that cruel"
'I can I ,e en it. 'Prom their !voted unanunowuy arc without
tbrougbeept the ceremony, and Ut!
any argument to stay with min
Menet eat a Uttle while they polet of rens; risintbaniss,
ltd. He nail not
looked gee over the town, the not a privateer at MU K'm a I whatever ne
ptiat• And you know Air they thought that ne was notably oeanchorage.
Asp? No, loved oy the crewmen of the
Ha Meek OM lewd. He signed do with pirates, don't
b.-6,dace.
“Yourt le safe. anyway. A my dues, I they re going to stay Poe
-ail eight.... ne said greffIP
lovely woman in • place like annlitid kiir • while I meet blow I
Ulri rongliost ovesfeno get
this WWI going to be mauled. Up my vermin It s par mid to Me L'Ptit
things. Some ot you take
You priellialay have west you mitowsios with powder Is UMW. your
But
oft pee main natch and fetch •
It'd Make • beltuUtul sight.
call conneetlanur anyway TSpate topsail. And iron nails.
-1 do eine, yea Aral they may first, arid no matter weep napthere and Cook, is your fire going?'
be poweetUl enough to get you pens, I must go down
-Yee, sty,"
open up the slup's mousy Mem
"Keep tt that way, Don't let
men oft, ekes° or
-( M. no, be said quickly -1 and pay the
die.".
don't triagg,gle tirltlab Navy. Urns. That will at least ries It
U. made Me torch out of tarThey stand by their mistalteri- there something to defend themrope-ends. It would Duni
rest
me
want
they
serves with Rut ft
ot which I am one
to lead them unto the interior, , stodgily out 'persistently - and
"They wouldn't-"
while until I for • nog time.
"Cl. yes, they would! They'd1 to camp out for a
ocr r
When thy saw h1111 do that
tries iw. right up at the nearest j this lure blown over-why
orClet to
ml tatth me until I j that It's what I man for my and neard tam give an
konesias
use it, its I fold the topsail four times over
was reduced to a gibbering idiot I sett anyway Way I
rt
natter
and
batch
open
the
do."
What if I could manage to 'bear the only unite to
will be hard on us, down at the edges-for toere
What
my name afterward
was upwards of twenty thougood would that do? LU not oa Ezra she whispered
sand oceans of gunpowder down
flokeed again. Heren I'd rather
91 may be days before we there - a few of them might
ere i • good
be riong
have felt afraid, but he reassee one another again."
io ot course."
chance
'It inky be weeks," he said sured any such.
O&M tighten Ii
He
"You start ashore right away.
ere were tear, in tier grimly.
Ms
all of you. re do it alone, at the
"Oh. ely darling"
eyes but she kept them there,
last minute, if it', got to be
They turned, crushing against
refusing to allow tnem the liberdone."
ty of Cr albseits. she VIKA never each other, and they mewed Coe
aa It happened, he did not
• long while. It was Ezra who
• woman to sniffle.
need to go ashore to learn that
AIM • Valle .he said. care- broke away at last He did not
be
Onset had formally surreys
fully 'W)at are you going to speak any word of farewell, for
dereo. Around the end at the
he didn't trust his voice. He
do. then 7mole swept the first of the
"Fight if there Is a fight." simply ran oft to the Bay Path.
Royal Navy advance cuttera
"Do you think that there will
He did not look back He did
It was followed by another
be"
not dare to
and then another. and more
• • or
don't. The eioreFriOrs'
'No,
counted sixteen, and they
Ewe
arrc:My SSW thr • going to give
poA RD the sloop Fotre lined were still corning When tie
out
passed
up, and embody- el likely to talk
and
men
up the
turned aside.
him into changing his Mind
small &rm, and pay, explaining
-Shove off," he called 1,0 Tom
Ezra nodded,„ toward the open the sltuat
Carrettsort, In charge of the
sea, the British fleet_ -They ve
you
so's
first
you
"Tye paid
longboat
got maybe five-see thousand
to worry about mak'
soldier, down woith...have
He took the torch and got it
and
marines
what to do
mind
your
op
ing
lighted at the galley stove,
well
there. Profeitstrinala And tie-re
We're all (milling the 'hip, each
then tossed IV onto the stretcbed
-well even If the militia cold,'
man to take as much of Ohs
topsail, which had been dampbe assetnbled in time, which t
stuff a.s he 'tan carry Von Can
number
wouldn't
ened.
couldn't, we
stay In town if you like, and
more than about that mislay Atmtor a mad Instant he feared
stmt watt to he raptured. MAN
iodk
don't
I
No.
raw
devil, all
the two men he had left an
I'm heading for the hole in that that
for tiny fighting, though if
his gig oversIde, two of his hest
big hill rip there. I ye been
there is I'll want to be in It,
men,
the ship's money chest et
It's
there. It's no paradise
naturally,- he went on. "But
oars run out. dawn
mighty thick and mighty hot, their feet,
14
this
that
there • Just a chance
shove off --In fear.
but you could tilde out there for themselves
large
•
on
raid
a hit-and-run
But they were stall there when
• long, tong while
"
he clambered down the Jacob's
Beale
"Now, first i went to tell
ladder.
-They stood, soundless, while
faint
a
.till
there.
roll
that
around them the hubbub inAt the quay he looked back.
chance that the Governor might
C
RIM
lie conidn't The British were cis•mer
rP:14tance
"11 it isn't a quirk etrike, a.nit offer
coming
last. There mule he at
of time at
length
any
out
hold
while.
•
stay
in
It they decide
best, because there's least thirty of the cutters now
wnstever'll you do then?" she the eery
had, besides Its rowers
pot not enough food He could and eaten
wood at lame
torty
starved out without any Oil either stele. about
My first duty after you," be
standing redcoats, their bayomen fIght log at all. They•ve got
I,- said slowly, "la to my
the
nets
in
glittering
sun
to oirround the
art.! my Warners it,r)d for that enough vewels
-Well, come on," Ezra said
whole island. But there. •
reciter my country."
at Fort Royal to his men.
"Maybe your first duty is to French fleet
be
headed
supposed to
yourself, for my sake? Why that's
"It aould lake weeks and
Virginia or maybe New
couldn't you be just quiet and for
even
th• for 'Word 01 the
General
Washinghelp
York'to
not do anything. and maybe
war be nprewed. and Trawl
ton, and Adminti Rodney might
they wouldn't notice yowl"'
asell In the sear fir.
take the chance that after
-No. For a tee or a favor not want to
to It could .1Ip away in case this lure woidd sail right Into the
there d always be eioniebody
st„,,,
menu,.
bow.
time.
operation takes a tong
point me tont You find tudases
That's eat a ftttny chance, y'un- rontionee hens no Monday,
verywnire. What a woreleriul
ty timid by Donald
liporn the 0,AM pubtlened oy Crown
oiethota On thus rem iir ei %wad-mita
-1

•

•

•
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esYcHIATRy
a 60-60!

LADY KENMORE automatic waiter and dryer $100.00 down, Take
up payments ot Mob per month,'
J -24-P ,3
Call 763-1756.
i ONE 06 MODEL 16 foot Tutrocraft 1
I Jet is. toed a few hours. One 54
J-28-C
i 1 model Call 436-M23.
„
three motherless kitten',
PRIX
I:Wanu, art wormier' alAini dp not have ? •
; any 1100. 64,1` I hese ii.ditions at 303
I.
TrNC - •"!
tilistikalk•erbeit.•

I

, FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath.
three 'Iota. two wells or 'equipped
It otio, rarer double garage. 11111111i
loose setli hot arid cold
.1
Phdne15t14-2441

1-1 Z

SPACIOUS FIVE-besinxim frame
with filli basement Owner has been
tretederred out of town and tiaras
•,, acR lineeediateb liUge tree'set
NO. ampatIMA ..4111480r1.
frame less than
0
.-.0al
THREE-

‘
.
44I I

77-717"rel.

t

NANC7
41

ITS AWFUL
THE WAY
TIME FLies
LATELY'

VAR AFTER
'BOUT
TIME A1Ih VAR TH'
MESS IS
GITTIN' WORSE
rc.)i
AN'WORSE.'!'
REELIZED
IT!!

A

V

12

IFreech

"1"ed5"

MOD 3220 1:311131111
;MB OEM 31111111

ilir

'Int•IY001.0r`

to

en tool Haselgalloult
-

k

Donald Barr Chidsey's
exciting new historical novel

▪ Arnerioan
hire
SO Ernot•t
11 .Chinese
p•ct,cl a
pl
10 Of MP
58 City in
No-way
10 In bite
it Vapor
22-Taut
24 Grew np
Out of
10 B•neath
it Portion
2*1 sioeine
33 Chapeaus
14 Atan•g•
116 Count,. of
Asia
•J•vaness
tree
60 hrraotte
folds

ACnotilt
1.-Persi•n hat
4 Armed used
II•Larae 11,5
,2.14it6'sorm
13.L•ter
14 Girl's name
IS 4 whets iron,
country
-Gyre/ artery
111. Too ot head
10 It,. caws,.
21•Let It titan'
/3 Vague
Zr isr.•1
211-14om•n
tyrant
30.4 emit,
Sabbr.t
Abrtract
beine
32 torts In
34 Ptoom In
War•rn
lb s
e.leae.tiort
rrahantl
311
cat
3/ liter. nitre
tolSoct
IS
ni by

VOt) MUST USE VERY
MODERN METHODS..

EALE ON 33 ft freesere At regular
paces you recetye $40 worth of tics-

'POP. CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Ufornintion. call 753-2.14 at' time"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"'

LOOKIT THAT DAM
CAT!! IT WAS
HERE W1-4EN AH
WAS A BOY,
AN'IT'S STILL
HERE.!?

BUT DID ANV
'COME
AN'TAKE
IT AWAY?

•• ••••••••111,

Kaetivirn V a.
%RBI?

4N'

Mary

Rt.,4T•

111

moNicA SNUDDERLY HAS TAKEN
THE WHOLE PITIFUL ASPECT OF
OLD MAIDISM AND MADE
LIVING A MANLESS
LIFE SEEM SUDDENLY
SENSIBLE,DESIRABLE

AND EVERY UNMARRIED
FEMALE IN THE WORLD
, WILL PAWN HER HOPE

COEST
)
Or

F012 Ti-tIS

'MEN DON'T COUNT'
IS A CINCH TO MAKE THE

BEST-SELLER. LIST IN
RECORD TIME,'.'

KIND OF ASSURANCE
THAT LIVING ALONE
CAN BE A BALL,
EH, PESTLE;

W4Ar6 THE USE 0' WRiTING
A SEQUEL TO A 800K THAT No
PUBLISHER. WILL BuY IN THE
BRIE
(c4C*4) FIRST PLAC
SCRAPPLE.'

•Vol
IS Pin re, ifO, si U, .d hpf..• 1744.. on,

COPY NOT ALL
READABLE

•

4

•-‘

a
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C
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 23, 1965•

Open Every Even'rg. 'Til
?ION.
EVEftI4, 7 TO 12
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLIBIE STAMP py
We Reserve The Fit To limit

—
HazeiHighway

Murray, Kentucky

DI
7 hes
:x•at
SUMP
Vat

are
hem
the
muir
that

RISCO

•
LOOR I MOVED MY TOESP"--Oalebrating his seventh
day with watermelon at Herrick
Memorial Hospital hi Oakland. Calif. Monty Holmes gave his
doctors and Puma•
thnil sten be cried. "Look I can
move my toes:" Both
Monty's legs were severed under tha
wheels of • traha the
week before, and his right leg was
sewed back oc. The It
kg was damaged too badly.

met..

*the
red
alas
ly
tarsi
trial
; Nes
get

IS

WORLD'S FINEST SHORTENING

3-lb. Can

Folgers Instant - 6-oz. jar

lay

1.lAnd

[with Coupon]

COI

Charier Lamb and family were din-

Id

water r..."..n.
unda:
n.4. Mr
-- `14,,trir:Lr,sPitre

CHERRIES
coffee 69c
Cream 49c
2
29c
CHICKENS pound 59c BAKED HAMS LB. $1.29,

and

Mrs Charles A Lamb called in the
aftern on
Mr and Mrs Donald Stratton and
daughter Patsy and Paul Arnett

News
Ily Opheita Batmen
Mr and Mrs Allen Esaas of EmnMo spent the past we
end
with Mrs Matt* Jones Miss Nancy

303
Cans

and Joy Hendon called at the home ft 1It BALI
of Mr J B Jnrelon Sunday Mr
Jordon remains la
Monday et-Poole Mr and MI's
13arl Lamb had a fish sooner at their
home Miss Atte and Carlene Lamb
and rnmetf were guests
Mrs Delinas Bagwell. Miss Vir- U.SHOICK CMCK
ginia Jones, Mr and Mrs Ronald
Walker and children. and Debbie
Hall were visitors of Mrs_ Lott*

Merin. was a Saturday visitor
Mrs Her-shell Burton and Donna
and Mrs Molly Cochran were visitor, of Mrs Jones Monday afternoon
M•ss Patsy Arnett. Paul Arnett
end Mass Jo- Hendon were dinner
guests of m!r.e Sunday Tuesday Peridererss.s Wednesday Mrs Bur-

Mr David spent a few days with
kis erandatother Mrs Mina Tubes
Mr and Kra, James Mkt.and
etrlekrea vrerd Sundae cutters of Mt
slid Mrs Charles BParsell Ibis
called on Mr and Mrs. 0. L Basset.
Mr and Sirs jarnes Pendergrass.
Mrs Louie Pendererms Melted Mr
and Mrs Res Watson
Mr and Mrs Boyd nailer. Mr.
and Mrs Jerry Carter and elbadrun
visited Mr. and Mrs Walter Jones
of Hardin Sundai He gm 02 mars
young June 13
Mr and Mns Ewen, Lamb Mr
and Mrs Andy Carter Mr and Mn
111 C Lamb Mr and Mrs Letnuord
Winchester Jr end eick.trrn Kr
_

FOR CORRECT

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

753-063

PEOPLES BANK
PllirraY. Kentucky

Mr and Mrs Jess Darnell visited SHOULDF.R
Mir and Mrs Hubert Pe* at his
bane in Mayfield He has rust returned home from the hospital and
resealns ill
Mr and Mrs. Sdd Dick and dalatlater„ Mr James Dick of Michigan RD\ LESS
hawe returned home after attending
a funeral of their father Mr Carl
Dack While •hey were here they also

'Locally Owned and
Operated'
Art Cs "IRS/ FOR FlINTS
411•D FLOOR COVERING
12', Stain Street

733-311611

59
1

lb. 89'

FRANKS

lb. 3943'

Baconz 89c
FORE 4/I

Breast
Thighs

_ _ lb. 59°
lb. 654
Legs _
_ lb. 45'
,. —
Backs & Necks
_ _ lb. 19i

ARTFIE

9

•

CHEESF

Mutton 29`b

IL). .5;9

4,

•

BLUE PLATE - 4ciart Jar .1

ALL BRANDS - 8-0z. Cans
testi?,

S

Mayonnaise

BISCUITS 6 for 49c

(old Medal -

T

TISSUE -

Qt. jar

Mims

3€1` SALAD DRESSING
- 2 ROILS 19
Plantation

-

...3(1e
3qt

Of. Jur

Wile - tall,rang

MILK
VIENNA SAUSAGE

Swift's - 42,-oz cans

'01

TOMATOE S

,1

3
PRESERVES
5 ,$1 iATERMELON
S
Pe

39`
79` UP

ts

25 LEMONS doz. 29c'
lb

CELLO LARGE -I /1

FRESH GRATED

LETTUCE

15c

head

COCOANUTS CAKE

5c

10c

bag

5(

DINNER ROLLS
dozen
27c
BANANA NUT BREAD
ea. 59(1

Pound

Purple Hull Peas pound

15c

*

We Specialize In Wedding and Birthday Cakes ,*

abs

*

LIBERTY COUPON

CRISCO_ _ _ _3-Lb.(a. 49*
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tcbac I. Excluded)
.
—
VOID AFTER JUNE 29, 1965
—

GIANT
SIZE

BLUE
DETERGENT
*

*

41111111111WRIIIIIII

[with Coupon]

INS

See Your Family Chiropractor

$1.29

each

RADISHES
FRF.II

each

‘PPI.F. or CHERRY

CUCUMBERS

CHOOSE CNIRMRACTIC WITH CONFIDENCCI

jar

HOME GROWN

FRESH GREat

Nervous henuon can result eturn • nerve
is impinged by • spinal rnisatgnenent (sublusishont. YOUI Chiropractor is trein•d in
detecting :oterieriloc• to trans/nes:on of
nerve energy caus•d by nisatirinurnts ;n
She spina. YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING WELL AND STAYING WELL WILL
RE GREATLY ENHANCED SY VISITING
YOUR FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR REGULARLY./

•

I9c

DOZ.

rwith Coupon]

1

;
Niervous tens4so- is • cornrow consp1a94 us our fasf-rrevi
itl
world. Hustle, bustle. worry, and lust plain 4$.r* take their
in 14,* form of numerous types oe•pisysic•I incoordination. Most
people affected have made the rounds seeking • -cure'. for
their particuler malady. Many of than end up with • medicine
chest ful of sedatives, but fail to find any permanent eet44.

Chicken Parts

Grade 'A'Large

the reeheteri where hal eieter wile 1E- Ounce Can
burled
Mr Amoy linnoy is spending a . ARTI:llir
•1
U T
•9F
t..
'few days with his grandmother and
sther relatives In Kentucky.
1 Del•••• v

.....

SLICED

12-oz. pkg

itMOUR'S -

•

dia.
.
N'r and Mrs /3,-+bbr Barnett •nr
-1usessis onted Mr and Mrs lies,
lama and Saintly
Mr. and Kra Jess T Y•rnvy Mated

Nervous
Tensuon ..

HAMBURGER 3lbs. $1.00
/1171(
41.111.
'I'RING
71M11

SIRLOIN TIP
.4foaz

Roor

lb

Cunninghsni are visiting Mr sr .
Mre CIA)ton MB and family :r
illescria
Mr HMI,' Jordon spent a few days
••• his tinglies. and ulster in Has-

Ame 111. MS tazaziety PurtemeAres Hog Market Report Inchalleg
wnine Stattons
Estimated Rerneprs re He'd Barr-Ars and Galin 2S•• Lower
1 2 awl 3 110-310 In Pio24 25 Peer C 8 1 30-330 is.
1/2418-33* LI 0 2 and 3 336-3/0
la i2ViTAP23 111 U S 1 2 and 3
1604713 Ihn $3D 50-23
8 3
•na 3 gem 50n-1100 lb' $11 ISA 5i) U S. 1 and 2 2511-4011
$17.50-19.38

LB. 39c

Chuck 69

called at his stater a home
Mra Ethel Darnell spent Priday
with Mr. and Mrs Cline-Ice Mayfield
Mrs Bertha H111 scent Priday with
Mr and Mrs Ora Hia
Mrs Ahme Tubers sidled Mn
Batter Watson Sunday.
Mr Robert Hoke and daughter
'Mated his parents In Ohio.
Danny Clenringhain is spending
• fry days with Mr and Mrs Jessie
T Young
Mrs Lew Hill and Mr. and Mrs

HOC -MARKET

FRESH GROUND

BONELESS RCMP or

Roast

•91199111911919.99.-19,9•911111191161111111991S s.4199.1119

flOWELL
94INT f:)TORE

First Cut

ROAST

worsts erre Mr and Mrs Lynn Eda- nett Rothe/ and Susette were Tiesm Thursday roems were Mrs =Mil day guests

Darnell Mrs Bertha Hill, Mr. Altos
Harerme and daughter Mrs 0 I,
Barzell slotIrrsndson
Mr an Mrs Bib Betts of et
Louts spent the Memorial day elk
Mr and Mrs Harry Limn.

Miss Liberty Ice - 'J-gal.

LIBERTY COUPON

*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

EGGS

Grade A Large — — Down 19
With this coupon and 55.00 additional purchase
IClgaret•es and T b , • n Exe'udectv
-VOID AFTER JUNE 29, 1965 --

RINSO

39c

Giant Size
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
(Cigarette and Tob.ic-o Excluded)
•
VOID AFTER JUNE 29, 1965 —

‘r-

•
•
;

•
"sp

•-•

•••

.411

A

•

•

*

